
        
        THE IRISH RED SETTER IN RUSSIA 
 
A Polish landowner presented the Russian Czar Alexander II (1818-1881) 
with a dog purported to be an Irish Setter, which he named Milord. Cynics 
doubted the purity of dog as its red coat was veiled in black hair.. 
 
Conjecture concerning Milord’s ancestry was of no consequence to the Czar 
and he would not be parted from the dog who was his constant companion.  
The residents of St. Petersburg were familiar with the sight of the tall stately 
man walking Milord in the Palace Summer Gardens and the dog and his 
master were revered throughout the Russian Empire.  The Czar only 
permitted his Setter to sire one litter to a bitch belonging to his personal doctor 
and it is believed one of the pups was raised on the estate of Leo Tolstoy 
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          Czar Alexander II                                 The Czar in ceremonial uniform                                       
in hunting attire with Milord                                    with Milord at his feet 
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At that time the Irish Red Setter was one of the most popular gamebird  
hunting dogs in Russia and scribes wrote of their expertise especially their  
“Announcement”/ “Report” capabilities, whereby a Setter hunting in the forest 
for black or capercailles wood grouse would locate the birds then return to the 
handler to “report”/ “announce” the find and subsequently lead the gun to the 
covey. In Russia and Finland, a former part of the Russian Empire such 
“Report” is still required to currently qualify as a Field Trial Champion. 
 
One of the earliest imported Irish Setters into Russia was in 1875 when  
Oppengamer of St. Petersburg  purchased the dog Charley and the bitch Nell.   
from Captain Irvin in Ireland.  As a result of delay in shipment Nell whelped a 
litter sired by Charley before departure which produced the famous.Elcho.  He 
was purchased by  Charles H. Turner and exported to America to become the 
first Irish Setter to win his Championship in that country.  He had a huge 
influence on the breed siring 197 pups. Later Elcho’s grand-daughter Frisco 
(KCSB 10303) was imported into Russia. 
 
 PEDIGREE OF AM CH. ELCHO (AKC 579) owned by Mr.C.H. Turner (Am) 
 
                                      Llewellin’s PAT 
Oppengamer’s 
CHARLIE         
Br. Capt Irvan (Ireland)                   JUNO 
 
                                                        HEATHER (Unregistered)  
Oppengamer’s 
NELL 
Br. Capt Irvan (Ireland)                    NANCE 
 
Other important dogs followed during this period from Mr. J.G. Hawkes  came 
the dog Fag,  Moore’s bitch Whyde.  Connemara by Count (KCSB 8275) son 
of Palmerston and brother to Gilltrap’s Garryowen.  Rock (KCSB 24620), Sam 
and Madge Sallivan of Shandon II. 
 

                              
 
                                                 Preskov’s Whyde  
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Enthusiasts Mr. A. Peskov and his colleague and kennel owner Mr. A. Pegov 
purchased a dog named Glencar (KCSB19594) from Hawkes kennel in 1891 
He was a grandson of the legendary Palmerston and is considered the 
founder of the major lines of Irish Red Setters in Russia.  Hawkes described 
the dog as of “old type” but of splendid modern form with outstanding working 
qualities. 

                                
                                       Glencar (KCSB 19594) 
 

According to Pegov Glencar sired 150 puppies in his kennel averaging nearly 
6 litters per year for nine years.  Also purchased from Hawkes in Pegov’s 
kennel was Kerry Kat sired by Shandon II from Avoca.  Avoca being Glencar;s 
dam. 
 
 

                          
 
                                       Shandon II born1886 
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By the end of the 19th century there was a strong contingent of Irish Red 
Setter kennels in Moscow and St. Petersburg, which included imported dogs 
from Ireland, England and France.  Such dignitaries as Moshnin, Khrenov, 
Count Sherernet’yev and Prince Shirinsky-Shikhmatov were involved in the 
breed.  Count Sheremet’yev’s Khrustchev kennel imported three dogs Royal 
Sovereign, Paddy (KCSB 714/F) and Dizard (Fingal x O’Callaghan’s Mirta). 

          
 
This photo of Russian hunters, their dogs (note: Irish Setter in cart) and 
bagged game birds is believed to have been taken around 1907.  As no colour 
photography was possible at the time it was skilfully “inked”. 

 
Despite this strong pool the breed lost ground as a result of the 1917 Russian 
Revolution many Irish Setters left the country and their lines disappeared 
without trace. However, by 1921 the first Moscow show was held where 17 
Irish Setters were exhibited, though more than half were of unknown origin.  
Through the efforts of Pegov 50 red dogs were exhibited at the 1923 Moscow 
show and the breed was replenished with the importation of Stylish Rori from 
Scotland and Colonel Piter from England.   
 
From 1925 one hundred points were allocated to the working disciplines for 
qualification as a hunting dog.  Graded diplomas 1, 2 and 3 were and are 
issued today.  Field Trail Champions must win Stakes with first grade 
diplomas, but if a dog holds diplomas graded 2 or 3 it is deemed a Field Trial 
Winner. 
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Field Trail tests where working diplomas are awarded are held frequently 
while Trial Stakes are seldom conducted. Only gamebirds are permitted to 
assess the dog’s hunting capabilities.  To qualify for a first grade diploma is 
exceptionally difficult .as a very high standard is expected. 
 
The breed was decimated again during World War II and thereafter a process 
of reconstruction began.  In Moscow E. Klein had been active in Irish Setters 
since the 1930’s.  A student and friend of A. Pegov he began the process by 
line-breeding/inbreeding using “Gip” (Klein’s Douglas x Volkov’s Butterfly) as 
the common denominator. These dogs were mostly lightly built, but many of 
Gip’s descendants became Field Trial Champions or Field Trial Winners after 
the war.  
 
The importation of dual show and field winning dogs from Germany had an 
important influence on the breed . Field Trial dogs imported from Italy in the 
1970’s also had a beneficial impact on the breed.. 
 
In 1972 American Mrs. Constance Vanacore of Ballycroy Kennels in 
Mendham, New Jersey had the unusual opportunity to visit Moscow as a 
result of corresponding with Mrs. Tatians Krom, a leading Irish Setter judge 
and geneticist for the Moscow Hunting Society who plotted the breeding 
charts each November of all the eligible dogs she believed to be genetically 
compatible to produce true dual hunting/show Irish Setter litters. 
 
 With an interpretor Mr. & Mrs. Krom took Constance to visit the local Irish 
Red Setter owners and breeders in the area.  In order to own the breed it was 
a pre-requisite to be a hunter registered with the Hunting Society.  To exhibit 
an Irish Setter at a bench Show the dog also had to work in the field.  Annual 
Field Trials were held by this time to give opportunity for the dogs to display 
their hunting instincts, but owners were required to travel great distances for 
the competitions where the dogs hunted quail, snipe, partridge, wood-grouse, 
land rails and a bird common in the Soviet Union called the black cock. 
 
Dogs were exhibited as shows completely untrimmed and were described by 
Constance as having:  “dark coats, almond eyes, good bone and nice level 
planes to their heads. They give the overall impression of being truer to our 
(American) Setters of forty years ago than to what are bred today.”  Bronze, 
silver and gold medals were awarded to wining dogs instead of rosettes and 
ribbons which were attached to the dog’s fancy collars, 
 
On departure the Muscovite Irish Setter fraternity bid her farewell at the 
Airport and presented her with a 4 1/2 week old puppy named Lara, said to be 
the pick of the litters in Moscow at the time. It is unclear whether this pup 
returned to America with Constance or remained in Europe.   
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1972 Constance Vanacore (far right) and Russian Irish Setter enthusiasts pose 

for this photograph at a leading Russian dog show. 

 

    . 
 

A 1972 photo of a Show & Field Russian Champion Irish Setter bitch taken in 
Moscow 
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Despite the decline of working setters in Russia into the 21st century there 
have been a number of successful Irish Setters in the field such as Field Trial  
bitch Champions Osen, and Duna and Field Trial Winning  bitch Zarya to 
name just a few.  In 2009 Y. Goreglyad’s dog Den became a Field Trial 
Winner with grade 2.diplomas and was an outstanding hunting dog of Moscow 
breeding lines from Belorussia who scored maximum points for style   

                   .  
                         Field Trial Winner Den owned by Y.Goreglyad   
 
Proving that show bred dogs can successfully achieve in Field Trial Stakes 
was Karmino Made Handsome who won the Open Stake twice on grey 
partride in Belorussia.  Another dual dog of second generation (bred along UK 
Wendover lines) was Troy who won CACT title in St. Petersburg in 2008. 
 
The hunting season favours owners with pointing dogs and opens two weeks 
earlier than it does for those without them and stretches from mid July until 
mid November but can extend (weather permitting) until the end of February.  
There is a variety of feathered game to be hunted such as black and 
capercaillie wood grouse, great snipe, woodcock and grey partridge.  In the 
north snow grouse are hunted and in the south pheasant, common quail, and 
woodcock. 
...  .     

                        
 

2008 At 3 yr. Of age  “Duppel” owned by Gennadi Charcot achieved his 
CACT title in the field. 
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With the disappearance of the “Iron Curtain” Russia joined the Federation 
Cynologique Internationale as a full member.  Interaction with and movement 
between the country and the rest of the Europe and the world became more 
relaxed and this year Russia hosted the annual FCI World Dog Show.      

                                    
The top winners being: 
 

 
                  
                      Best of Breed Contario Ode Opium bred in Moscow  
                                            owned by  I.V.Prokopchuk 

 
 
 
                                                            AND 
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Best Opposite Sex Caemgen’s Edge of Glory bred and owned in Sweden by 
Sjoerd Jobse  

 
Note: Sjoerd’s  Edge of Glory is  litter sister to Marinette Teelings South 
African Champion Caemgen’s Ever So Clever  
 
                                                  ***************** 
 
This article is compiled and written by Mark & Bridget Simpson, Oakdale Irish 
Setters, South Africa  Dec 2016 
 
We express our thanks and appreciation to Sjoerd Jobse of Caemgen Irish 
Setters (Sweden) for the photographs of the 2016 Irish Setter FCI World 
Show winners which appear in this article. 
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